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And by section 14, the city is pro
hibited from distributing water within 
the area where the plaintiff company 
have the right under their act to dis
tribute water. Thus again showing the 
limits within which the plaintiffs are 
confined in their operations. Upon the 
passing of the amendment to their act, 
the plaintiffs purchased from the ripar
ian owners on Goldstream their lands, 
and proceeded and built reservoir, etc.

From 1892 until 1897 the legislature 
did not deal with the water question. 
In the latter year a comprehensive and 
exclusive law was passed governing the 
granting of water rights and privileges 
and regulating the enjoyment and use 
thereof, known as the Water Clauses 
Consolidation Act, 1897. Section 2 
attempts to define “unrecorded water.” 
Included in that definition is water 
“not used for a beneficial 
pose.” Doubtless water may be used 
beneficially in a number of ways, but 
in whatever beneficial way it is used, 
say by the plaintiff company, it must 
be in manner authorized by their act 
of incorporation. The plaintiff com
pany, not being a power company, are 
precluded from performing the func
tions of a power company. So that any 
use of the water of Goldstream by the 
plaintiffs, pursuant to their contract 
with the B. C. Electric Railway Com
pany, is ultra vires, and the water so 
used cannot be said to be used for a 
beneficial purpose. The learned trial 
judge finds that no beneficial use is or 
was made of the Goldstream water ex
cept under their contract with the 
tram company in 1898. That the legis
lature did not intend to confer any such 
power upon the plaintiffs as they are 
exercising on Goldstream, seems to me 
manifest.

23rd of April, 1892, unappropriated and 
therefore fell within the sweep of the 
act of 1892.

But a right to its diversion or use had 
been given to the city of Victoria, and 
a similar right (that, subject, however, 
to the right of the city of Victoria) had 
been given to the Esquimalt Water 
Works Company.

Parliament injposed no terms as to 
the time within which the city or the 
company should exercise the rights 
conferred on them respectively; nor 
did it indicate whether the user of 
Goldstream was to be a joint user; nor 
did it prescribe his disputes should be 
settled in the event of both the Esqui
malt Water Works Co. and the city 
desiring to make use of its waters ; nor 
did it prescribe any time within which 
the city must assert its intention of 
exercising its right to acquire the 
plaintiff’s rights in Goldstream.

In May, 1892, the plaintiffs began 
their operations on Goldstream. They 
cleared out the banks of the stream 
and erected dams for the purpose of 
making reservoirs, and increased the 
volume of available water, and took 
precautions to insure its purity.

They also constructed works by 
which the water could be, and was, led 
to the tramway company’s power 
house, and there used for the purpose 
of generating power for the use of the 
tramway company, but although they 
have abundant water for distribution, 
they do not employ any for any pur
pose other than for the generating of 
power at this one place. The defend
ants seek to acquire this water at a 
point below the power house, after it 
has done its work there, and before it 
reaches the sea.

It seems to me to be clear that what
ever the rights of the city may be to 
these waste waters which they proposé 
to acquire without paying the Esqui
malt Water Works Co. for collecting 
there, the city has .under its act of 1S73, 
as amended in 1892, the right to ac
quire by the compulsory powers con
tained in those acts, the whole of the 
interest of the Esquimau Water Works 
Co. in the Goldstream waters. That 
seems abundantly clear, and having re
gard to the pleadings, I think that a 
declaration on that point should have 
been made.

did not give to the Esquimalt Water
works Company the exclusive use of 
Goldstream water from its source to 
its mouth. Nor can the company by 
taking possession of the source of the 
stream confer on itself any greater 
rights than those conferred by the sta
tute. Their Act merely granted a li
cense to take what was necessary. By 
a public statute of the same date the 
crown reserved to itself the rest of the 
waters in that Stream and in 1897 par
liament prescribed a method by which 
the right to use these waters, as well 
recorded as unrecorded, could be ob
tained, that is to say, by application 
to a commissioner, from whorrt, instead 
of from parliament, a right to per
manently divert water can be obtained.
In making that grant the commisisoner 
must have regard to existing rights (s. 
15). His adjudication is subject to re
vision by the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council (s. 42b). In short, he can take 
into consideration all those matters 
which the private bills committee 
would consider in dealing with a pe
tition for a private bill. Under the 
scheme of the Act the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor in Council can see that no injus
tice is done to the plaintiffs, and at 
the same time see that the waste wa
ters are made available for the de
fendants’ requirements.

For these reasons I would allow the 
appeal and set aside the judgment. The 
plaintiffs’ application for an injunction 
should be dismissed. The defendants 
are entitled to a declaration that they 
have the right to take the unrecorded 
waters under the Water Clauses Con
solidation Act, 1897; also the right to 
take the water of Goldstream under 
the Act of 1873. After making these 
declarations, it seems unnecessary to 
made any declaration as to the palm- 
tiffs’ rights.

Morrison, J.—The defendants, the 
city of Victoria, in 1905, invoked the 
provisions of part III. of the Water 
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1897, which 
deals inter alia with the supplying of 
water to cities, and posted notices of 
their intention to apply for certain re
cords of the water of Goldstream. 
Thereupon the plaintiffs brought the 
present action, seeking to enjoin the 
defendants from further proceeding 
with those applications, basing their 
claim upon an exclusive right to the 
water of Goldstream, which they al
leged they have acquired from the leg
islature and riparian owners, respec
tively, and which right will be invad
ed if the records sought are granted. 
They also seek a declaration of their 
rights as claimed.

In the year 1873t the legislature pass
ed an act dealing with the supply of 
water to the city of Victoria, then as 
now, the capital of the province of 
British Columbia. The critical posi
tion of the municipality as to the qual
ity as well as the quantity of the wa
ter previously supplied was declared to 
be before them, and an area contain
ed within the radius of twenty miles 
of the city was designated, from which 
a supply could be obtained—a species 
of water preserves—Goldstream lies 
within that radius, but the city did not 
seek to utilize its waters until the ap
plication in 1905.

In 1885 the Esquimalt Waterworks 
Company, the plaintiffs, were Incorpor
ated by special act. The preamble sets 
out the objects to be, to construct, 
manage and maintain waterworks to 
supply the town of Esquimalt, the 
Royal Navy dockyard, the Royal Naval 
hospital, and the residents of a penin
sula particularly described, but which 
does not include the city of Victoria, 
with the right to take water for that 
purpose from Thetis lake and Dead- 
man’s river.

By section 9 they acquired rights of 
appropriation of those waters, but of 
course only for the purposes for which 
the company was incorporated; By sec
tion 10, after appropriation, etc., the 
lands, privileges and waters became 
vested in the company. The company 
exercised those statutory rights.

In 1892 the legislature had before 
them the whole question of the water 
rights within the province, for at the 
session of that year, the Water Privil
eges Act being chapter 47 of the stat
utes of 1892, was passed, as well as a 
number of acts incorporating water 
works companies, electric light compan
ies and power companies. The plain
tiffs and defendants were both then 
before the legislature, as evidenced by 
the Xct to Amend the Esquimalt 
Waterworks Company’s Act of 1885, 
chapter 51 of the acts of 1892 and the 
Act to Amend the Victoria Waterworks 
Act of 1873, being chapter 64 of the 
acts of 1892.

The Water Privileges Act in its pre
amble states that the intention is to 

“Recorded” define and regulate the powers of com
panies incorporated under special act, 
or otherwise for constructing and 
maintaining waterworks and electrical 
works, and having power to divert, ap
propriate and use streams of water for 
motive purposes. Section 2 enacts that 
the “right to the use of all water at 
nay time in any river, watercourse, lake 
or stream not being a navigable river 
or otherwise under the exclusive juris
diction of the parliament of Canada, 
was declared to be vested in the crown 
in the right of the province, and save 
in the exercise of any legal right ex
isting at the time of such diversion or 
appropriation, no person shall divert 
or appropriate any water from any 
river, etc., excepting under the pro
visions of this act or some other act 
already or hereafter to be passed.

When this act was before the legis
lature, the rights of the plaintiff com
pany had not been extended to Gold- 
stream.
legislature proposed passing such an 
enactment being known to the plain
tiffs led them to secure the subsequent 
amendments of 1892.

The preamble to the Company’s 
Amending Act of that year shows the 
intention of the legislature to be to 
give the company power to improve 
their waterworks system by an exten
sion of the operations to Goldstream, 
and to divert and appropriate its wa
ters for conveyance to the town of Es
quimalt and the peninsula described in 
their original act, but in sections 1, 9 
and 10, the rights of the city of Vic
toria in those waters are recognized, 
and those of the company are subor
dinate thereto.

Again, there does not appear in the 
amending act any vesting clause sim
ilar to that In section 10 of the com
pany’s original act.

The amendment of the City Water
works Act, passed also at this session, 
being chapter 61 of the acts of 1892, 
does not cut down any rights given the 
city in 1873. In section 6, power Is 
given the city to hiy pipes and carry 
water through Goldstream district.

MOVEMENTS OF 
THE LEADERS

seek the permission, it seems a reason
able inference that the legislature, hav
ing, as it did, the needs and desires of 
the city brought to its attention, con
sidered that to give such permission 
was impracticable and inexpedient.

There is also the circumstance to be 
taken into account, referred to by the 
learned trial Judge, that 
Company’s Act of 1892 makes no refer- 

to future legislation, all the other

the conditions by reason of the inter
ference. It certainly could not have 
been the intention of the legislature to 
leave it open to any person to come in 
and say to the company that it must 
take its water from Goldstream from 
above a certain point to supply the 
water that might be demanded by the 
city, because he intended to take wa- 
ter from below that point. There is no
thing in the act to say where or how 
the water is to be taken, and it seems 
clear that the option as to these mat
ters is left entirely to the company; in 
other words, it is given the exclusive 
use and control of the stream.

But even if these conditions had not 
been inserted, I think the legislature 
must be taken to have known that to 
establish waterworks plants requires 
large sums of money, and that unless 
there is a sufficient source of supply re
served to provide for expansion and de
velopment, few, if any, capitalists 
would embark on such an enterprise, 
and therefore the court should be slow 
to hold in the absence of clear lan
guage that the legislature intended 
that after those who had obtained the 
franchise had proceeded to expend 
large sums of money on the faith of its 
being a reality, any corporation or per
son should have the right to come for
ward on the pies, that the franchise 
was not an exclusive one, and claim to 
interfere with the streams which have 
been bona fide appropriated, and there
by seriously cripple, or perhaps destroy, 
the undertaking.

If then it is given the exclusive use 
and control of the stream, it would be 
contrary to sound legal principles to 

dispute. hold that the Water Clauses Act of
By sectwn 9 of the company s char- lgg„ heing a ]ater KeneraI act, was in

ter of 1885, the ywere empowere tended to enable any person or corpor-
time to time and at ail times there- atl(m tQ interfere wlth the righta and 
after to survey set out and ascertain obllgatlons created by thls special leg„
such parts of the land wit nap islation In respect of these particular 
scribed area as they might require for waters ,n the absence of lain ^ un„
the purposes of their undertaking, and mjstakeable language_ and on thls point monter claim
to divert and appropriate e wa ; entirely agree with the remarks of
of Thetis lake and Deadman s river and the learne3 trla, ,udge Then as regards the counter-claim,
its tributaries as they should judge however that the fran- The learned trial judge dismissed it
suitable and proper, and to acquire any 1 doïï iSt’amount to the exclusive wlth costs; and had he done so with- 
interests in the said lands or waters or aaa and Control but that there wls out Prejudice to any proceedings that 
any privileges that might bg required a right to divert and anoroprflite the city might take in respect of its
f0LthLP,Z0Tn°ff the6 sa°mePaac1' -the the wlter^onferr^? E1en thenTthink rights under the act of 1893 and amend- 

By section 10 of the same act, the city's claim to record the so- lnS acts, and the Company s Act of
lands, privileges and waters which shall oahed waste watere under the alt If 1892, we might not perhaps have inter-
be ascertained, set out or appropriated ed not wen founded fered. But as the matter stands, the
by the company for the purposes there- is not eu xounaea. dismissal might be found to embarrass
of as aforesaid, shall thereupon and The act declares all unrecorded the clty in the prosecution of those
for ever after be vested in the com- w-ater to be vested in the crown (which rjgbts and j d0 not think that we
pany,” etc. o£ c°urse once vested cannot be divest- ought’to !eave any uncertainty on the

By the amending act of 1892, the ed without a new record or grant), and subject being therefore proper for 
provisions of the principal act as to proceeds to provide a general code by th,s reason t0 open up the judgment to
appropriation and diversion (but vest- which the right to take such water is that exleht at least, it seems to me
ing) were extended so as to embrace to be obtained depending on the char- tbat js "competent to us to exercise
Goldstream river and its tributaries, acter of the application and the cir- our Qwn discretion.
except'that there is no vesting clause cumstances. Unrecorded water is de- Tbe counter-claim asked, among 
slhiilar to that contained in said section fined to be “all water which for the other thlng- for a declaration as to the
10. It is also provided that the power time being is not held under and used rtght of tb9 cjty t0 divert and appro-
to divert and appropriate water from in accordance with a record under this priat9 unde/ the above mentioned acts, 
this river and its tributaries, is to be act or under the acts repealed hereby, ' b ob3erved that there are no
subject “to any grant of rights, priv- or under special grant by public or prl- f t Jeft in dispute to enable the court suc.h a „pr<’r>erty1 °r ownership In the 
lieges or powers, arising under the vate act, and shall include all water iy such a declaration, and that the waters flowing in the natural bed of
provisions of the Corporation of Vic- for the time being unappropriated or f ,, , wholly one of statutory con- th® Goldstream rlver M to prevent any 
toria Waterworks Act, 1873"; and by unoccupied or not used for a beneficial gtruction, and there can be no object oth,er pf”on fr0.m. acquiring that water
section 9 that nothing in the act is to purpose.” after the facts have been ascertained pbder tbf provisions of the Water
be construed as in any way limiting or Is Ambiguous. , and exDeneive litigation, in C au.asa Act o£ ■ That question
derogating from any grant or privilege This definition appears to be not al- leaving the city to commence another ^
acorded to the city under the provi- together free from ambiguity, for in one for the purpose of ascertaining the
Til is' staet^ldthat'th?p1wbeyrsSastl0re unde/ rights which could have been declared clnsolidltion Act mil
lu it is stated triât tne powers as to the act and the acts thereby repealed, m the former suit. / ,
Goldstream are conferred only on the it may mean to exclude water merely As far as concerns those rights, I m theater PHvillSs Art of 
condition that the company will sup- held under special acts; or, on the other think it clear, and in fact it was- not Z, ^ ’
ply, on terms which are specified, a, hand, it may mean to exclude only disputed by Mr. Peters, that noth with- * y' . .
maximum quantity of 5,000,000 gallons water held and used under special acts, standing the rights granted to the And whereas it is necessary and ex-
per diem to the city if so required. if it is ambiguous, then again, of plaintiff company, the city's franchise pedient at the present session, to pro-

Much of the argument was devoted to course, well known rules of construe- under the act of 1873 and amending Vlde for ,£he due conservation of all 
the true meaning of section 10 of the tion would prevent us from holding acts remain in force; but it is equally water and water power so vested in the 
principal act, i. e., as to what is the that the act was intended to have any clear that such franchise can now be crown as aforesaid, and to provide 
nature of the grant as regards the wa- application to particular streams dealt lawfuVy exercised only by resorting to means whereby such water and water 
ters, particularly as regards Gold- with by special acts. But I will assume the powers of expropriation conferred power ma>' be made available to the 
stream ; the city contending that there that by reason of the presence of the by those acts fullest possible extent in aid of the in
is only a right to use it for the purposes Iast member of the sentence the ambig- The counter-claim, however, also ask- dustrial development, and of the agri- 
Df the company, and that such as goes ulty in the former portion is removed. ed for a declaration that the city had cultural and mineral resources of the 
to waste is recordable under the pro- Even then, I think the fallacy in the a right to apply for and obtain a province:
visions of the Water Clauses Act, 1897; argument for the city lies in asuming record under the Water Clauses Act, “And whereas for the furtherance of 
while the company maintains that it that the water which it alleges is going and this claim was rightly rejected by I"m‘ purposes aforesaid, it is expedient 
has an absolute grant of the water, and to waste below the power house is wa- the learned trial judge £o enact an exclusive and comprehen-
that therefore no one can interfere ter which is not “used" within the In the result, the respondents remain aive law governing the granting of 
with it. Both contentions have diffi- meaning of the above definition. In my entitled to the costs of the action, and water rights and privileges, and to 
culties to cope with. On the one hand, opinion, the word “used” in this defini- should have the costs of the appeal on Provide and regulate the mode of ac- 
If the company has only a right to use tion does not mean “consumed,” but the claim while each party should qulsha>n and enjoyment of such privl- 
the water, so much of section 10 as means “made available"; in other „ay their’ own costs of the appeal on leses’ and the royalties payable to the 
vests the "waters” in the company is words, that the holder of the right is {he counter-claim and the judgment crown in respect thereof.” 
at least surplusage, as by section 9 it using his right in respect of the water, should be varied as indicated. The act then provides for the ap-
was already given the right “to divert but not necessarily altogether consum- Irving J. By the Company's Act of pointaient of a set of officials to whom
and appropriate,” if, indeed, it would jng it. In short, the language is not to jgss the plaintiffs were authorized to (under the supervision of the lieuten-
not be an absurdity to “forever after be read literally, but the meaning is take any land situate within a certain ant-governor in council) the admlnis-
vest only the water which is diverted that the holder of the right must have area, which in their opinion might be tration of all the water by the act vest-
and parted with to the consumers in been exercising his right; and the in- required foi- the company’s purposes, ed in the crown, is committed, 
pursuance of the undertaking Nor tention was tô extinguish rights that They were also authorized to divert Provision is made for the acquisition 
apparently, ^does it do to say that what had fallen into disuse (whether acquir- and appropriate the waters of Thetis of water for ordinary, domestic, agri- 
IS torever vested, is a theoretical ed before or after the Water Privileges lake and Deadman's river and its tri- cultural and milling purposes, and the 
guantum, as the quantum is constant- Act of ig92) at the time of the coming butaries. The meaning of these supplying of water by water works sys- 
iy varying m v°lume. On the other lnto force of the act which was delayed words “to appropriate" is “to set aside terns to cities, towns and unincorpor- 

~re,7 h°Jd ‘.at1 t-6re*Wa- a sufflclent time a£ter its passage to for the purposes of”: see per Nesbit, ated localities. As a consequence of
JLfn.r, , *1,1„ u „ enable all holders who wished to do so j ln Water Com .of London v. Saund- the passage of the act, the necessity of

rendrai^ cnmnrehenlîve rernT Tncindml to prevent the extinction. For Instance, by> 34 s. c. R. at 66S. obtaining the sanction of the legisla-
Tn streams creeks aid hodTés^ef’w^fer take the case o£ a miner holdinS at the By the Company’s Act of 1892, au- ture by private bill no longer exists,
existing- over the area aenuired there tlme of the coming into force of this thority was given to the plaintiffs to The act deals with the acquisition and
Would then be Pie tnnmlïv If a ' differ aCt an ordinary water record £or 100 divert and appropriate so much of the expropriation of “recorded" water and
tat construction beffiT nlaced on thZ inches’ and Euppose that some days waters of Goldstream and its tributar- “unrecorded”
lame dty respect.ng a timUar under! ieS 33 ^ey might deem suitable and water is not defined, but we can learn
taking, viz., the Nanaimo Waterworks dav of its tomtog into force 50 inches Pr°PCr, (sable=£ as tberem I™vided), wnat it is by reference to unrecorded” 
Company. That company's charter em- dy, °£ lta °,f *°'' 50 lncbe®' and all the rights, powers and privil- water, which is defined as follows:
Dowers it to divert and annrnnriate so could l£ be maintained that the coming eges conferred by the act of 1885 in re- "Unrecorded water” shall mean all
much of the water from Nanaimo river downhTreL^d6^^*  ̂and vLtëd ^ app™priation and diversion of water which for the time being is not 
.1 a certain nnint a, it mio-ht down his record to au menés and testea Thetis lake and Deadman s river were held under and used in accordance with
luitable and “forever after vests” the th? otber 50 incbes in £be ,c™wn ; * extended and made applicable to the a record under this act, or under the
Waters appropriated in the comnanv thlnk. 1„t ™ast be d*ea^ ,that. h!s rlght waters of Goldstream; but for some acts repealed hereby, or under special 
sut it is Pof course hardly conceivable wa® left intadt" Th?n ln what y orse reason, possibly because of the grants grant by public or private act, and
that the legislature m4nt to"e an 'Xt“anmuntf toTslechfl rtiretmy “ p™es accorded to ‘he df -=hall include all water for the time be-
absolute erant of a nartirular rrnss- a™°u.nts to a special statutory victoria by the Corporation Water :ng unappropriated or unoccuped, or
section of the water in the river It °f a11.the watev m t*e, sjj'ean} • Works Act of 1873, as amended in 1892, net used for a beneficial purpose.”
section oi tne water in tne river, it Then, again, assuming that the right th rie.hfq nowers and nrivileees are Much reliance was nlaced bv the would also appear to be too fantastic tn 11(.„ w9tpr rPTT1ained vested ne rignts’ P°wers an° Prrwieges are muen reliance was piacea oy tne
i conception to consider that the legis- tbe COmo^vdn the nassffig of the '-■°nfin'-“d to appropriation and aversion, counsel for the city on the words “not 
iature intended that there should be act of 1897 l^ndel whit Irovifion hal Tha ac£ of 1S92 does not profess to vest used for a beneficial purpose," and 
luccesive grants in proportion to the fu L lb97, ® what provision has waters of Goldstream in the plain- leaving regard to the preamble, and the
amount diverted as the undertaking !h.e C.ty any statu® £° obtain a record, tiffs in the same manner that the act scope of the Water Privileges Act, 1892,
developed from time to time. The diffi- °Nrt under sertton ls t/thlt of 1885 vests in the plaln£iffs the waters and Water Clauses- Act, 1897, 1 do not
cultv of holding that there vas intend- natars- unf*er section is, as tnat of Thetis lake and Deadman’s river. see how the contention of the city that;d to t a",ute grent ,ra“- ^ ZÜZZTrel- ia6e and Dd^man’s river. the waste waters of Goldstream are
hanced in the case of Goldstream by ’ domestic ^^glfculturel By the City o£ Victorla Act’ 1892- also “not aaad £«r heneficial purposes,” can
reason of the fact that there is no cor- ™ .. ordmar> domestic agricultural a86ented to 23rd April, 1892, the city be resisted, provided the act of 1897
responding vesting clause in the am- ^ The*'cf To^art thpS act^ water commissioner was authorized to applies. It may seem unjust or unfair
Hiding act of 1892. ' • / + caption to part il. or tne act divert and appropriate the waters of on the part of the cit yto avail them-
~ On the whole, I think the best solu- V* Coldstream and to acquire compulsorily selves of all the work of the Esqui-
ticn of the problem is to be got not by 1 tu iVla= or otherwise, the rights and privileges malt Water Works Company, but that
iisecting any portion of the legisla- *1 ïiff «art iv üiv of any Person having any interest cannot affect the plain words of this.i ....... . ® , visions of that part apply only to thetion too minutely, but by surveying the ««nnrprnrded’’ water therein. section.
whole together. Treating it in this way, e . By a third act, also assenter to on The question then is, whether the act
[ think that the legislature intended lt is har^1y necessary to notice the the 23rd of April 1892 entitled An Aci of 1897 is applicable?
not to make a grant in terms of the ̂ ater PrivileSes Ac^ of 1892- as there to Confirm to the crown all unrecord- By the act of 1892, passed on the
"waters”—which of course it could do *s nothing in terms in that act which e(j and unappropriated water and water 23rd of April, 1892, that is, some weeks
If it chose—but, what for most pur- purports to affect rights conferred by( power in the province, and for other before the *!Esquimalt Water Works
poses amounts to the same thing, to former special acts, and as it was ob- purposes, the legislature declared (I Company made any appropriation
sonfer an exclusive license to use them viously meant to provide a general read from the preamble of the act of under their statute, there was vested in
Çrom time to time and at all times for scheme of regulations to apply to 1897) that— the crown the right to the use of all
the purposes of the undertaking, which future specially incorported companies, “All water and water power in the water in Goldstream.
took effect in relation to any particular which scheme was replaced by the province, not under the exclusive juris- The plaintiffs’ Act of 1892 gave them
water from the time that all out- more extensive act of 1897. diction of the parliament of Canada, power to divert and appropriate so
Handing interests in respect of such Then there is-the circumstance that remaining unrecorded and unapproprl- much of the said waters as they should
water were acquired by the company; when the city was obtaining a revis- ated on the 23rd day of April, 1892, were deem suitable and proper. If these 
ind I think a strong argument in favor ion and amendment of its powers in declared to be vested in the crown in two sections are compared, it will be 
t>f this view is the presence of the con- relation, inter alia, to the waters in right of the province, and it was by the seen how much more comprehensive is
lltlons imposed in favor of the city in question at the same time that it was said act enacted that no right to, the the language used in the public act
the company’s act of 1892. securing the insertion in the Com- permanent diversion or exclusive use of than that found in the private act. In
It is obvious that so long as those pany s Act of 1892 of concessions ln its any water or water power so vested in my opinion, the statute of 1897 was ln- 

ronditions remain in force no one else interest, and a declaration of its rights the crown should after the said date tended to control the acquisition and 
;ould be permitted to interfere with the under its franchise of 1873, no permis- be acquired or conferred save under use of the waters not approprited on 
waters unies they were also to be per- sion was given to the city to make privilege or power in that behalf grant- or before the first day of June, 1897. 
mitted to put the company in jeopardy either permanent or temporary use of ed or conferred by act of the legisla- The rule that a later general act shall 
&f losing its franchise under the act, such of the waters as were not being tive assembly theretofore passed, or not interfere an earlier special
tnd of having its undertaking destroy- turned to account by the company, and thereafter to be passed.” act is not being infringed. It is not
*d because of its inability to carry out even assuming that the city did not The water of Goldstream was on the in point. The Company’s Act of 1892

TEXT OF WATER 
CASE JUDGMENT /

while the

private acts passed in that year em
powering the applicants to divert and 
appropriate water for sundry purposes, 
provide that the rights granted are to 
be subject to future legislation.

It was strenuously argued for the 
city that the company were and are 
using the waters of Goldstream for a 
purpose not authoried by its charter, 
namely ,the supplying of water which is 
used by the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company to develop electric energy, 
and that this fact gave it a status to 
record the water under part IIL of the

CHIEF JUSTICE ITINERARY Of MESSRS. 
MACDONAED AND MINESALONE DISSENTED

Two Judges Favored the City’s Con

tention so the Corporation of 

Victoria Wins.

Liberal Candidate in Skeena Nomin

ated—Manson Will Be Defeat

ed in Alberni.

act of 1897.
This seems clearly untenable. The 

plaintiff company is empowered to con
struct, manage and maintain water 
works, and there is no limitation on 
the purposes for which the water may 
be supplied, or to which it may be de
voted by the consumer. It is no con
cern of the Water Works Company 
what is done with the water after it is 
delivered to the consumer. But even 
if the company were exceeding their 
powers, the city has for that reason 
alone no more status to complain than 
any private person : the remedy for a 
misuse or an unauthorized use of the 
company’s powers being an action at 
the instance of t;he crown, or some 
shareholder of the company, or the in
terference of the legislature.

For these reasons, in my opinion, the 
city’s claim cannot be sustained, and 
therefore the appeal, so far as concerns 
the claim, must be dismissed.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The full judgment in the case be- 

Waterxvorks
(From Wednesday’s Dady.7m.)

J. A. Macdonald returns from Van-the. Esquimalttween
Company vs. Corporation of Victoria, 
which, as announced in yesterday’s 
Times, was a majority one in favor 
of the city, is as follows;

Hunter, C. J.—Thanks to the 
haustive judgment of the learned trial 
judge, as well as to the efforts of the 
learned counsel on both sides of this 
appeal, the questions for decision have 
been narrowed down to a comparative
ly small compass, there being, as I un
derstand it, no material facts left in

couver to-night. He will leave by train 
for Cowichan to-morrow morning and 
will address a mass meeting at Dun
can to-morrow (Thursday) night. He 
returns to Victoria on Friday and ad- 
dreses a meeting at Saanichton on Fri
day eye n ing. .

Before leaving for the eastern part 
of the province W. W. B. Mclnnes will 
do some effective campaigning on Van
couver Island. To-day he proceeds 
from Vancouver to Nanaimo and there 
•holds a meeting this evening at Parks- 
ville in Alberni, his old constituency, 
which is now being contested by H. 
Brewster, who has every reason to ex
pect success. Thursday, Mr. Mclnnes 
will be at Alberni, and on Friday and 
Saturday evenings he will hold meet
ings in Cumberland and Comox, return
ing to Nanaimo on Sunday.

The doctrine of ultra vires as enun
ciated in Attorney-General vs. Great 
Eastern Railway Company, 5 A. C. 481, 
was followed in a very recent case, At
torney-General vs. Mersey Railway 
Company, decided by the Court of Ap
peal on the 5th December, 1906, and 
reported in the Times, London, of that 
date. That principle is; “That where 
there is an act of parliament creating a 
corporation for a particular purpose 
and giving powers for the particular 
purpose, what it does not expressly or 
impliedly authorize is to be taken to 
be prohibited.”

And Vaughan Williams, L. J., in the 
latter case, says that: “You ought to 
give a wider construction to the words 
of a memorandum of association creat
ing and defining the powers of a pure
ly commercial company having no com
pulsory powers and no monopoly, than 
you would give to the words of a 
statute creating a company like a rail
way company, having compulsory 
powers of land purchase and a practi
cal monopoly.”

Were the plaintiff’s contention to 
prevail, the company would have a 
practical monopoly.

Applying those principles to the com
pany’s “charter of its rights,” if must 
be held to be confined 10 the main pur
pose of its act, and restricted in its 
operation to the area defined thereby. 
The supplying of water from Gold- 
stream to an electric tram company to 
enable it to operate its line of railway 
beyond those prescribed limits is, to 
my mind, clearly ultra vires. (Vide, 
secs. 15 and 24 of the Plaintiff’s Act of 
1892).

If this view be right, and coupling it 
with the fact that the plaintiffs have 
made no use whatever of the water of 
Goldstream for a period of thirteen 
years, i. e., from 1885 to 1898, I cannot 
discern what status they have to seek 
an injunction or even a declaration of 
their rights in this respect. The legis
lature has made ample provision for 
the protection of the public as well as 
private corporations in circumstances 
such as exist In this case.

True, the company, instead of exer
cising its powers of expropiration in re
spect to Goldstream, purchased the ri
parian lands, and therefore claim they 
have acquired an absolute right to or 
property in the water.

The purchase of lands gave the com
pany no greater rights than the owners 
possessed, viz., the right to the unin
terrupted, undiminished, unpolluted 
flow of the water past their lands, so 
that it could be enjoyed for the pur
poses incidental to their ownership. 
The company purchased those lands 
solely by virtue of the limited author
ity given them by their Act of Incor
poration, and for no other purpose, 
however varied the other purposes to 
which the lands and water could other
wise be put.

The position of the company, as com
pared to that of the riparian owners, 
as to the use of the water, is reversed. 
The riparian owner had the water as 
an incident to his right to the land. 
The company have acquired the land 
as an incident to their right in the 
water. But in the present case, those 
incidental rights in this particular wa
ter are subject to that of the city. The 
rights or license claimed, are not ab
solute and exclusive as against the de
fendants. The company In dealing 
with realty are restricted to the ac
quisition of such lands as may be re
quired for the purposes contemplated 
by the legislature: Duke of Devonshire 
vs. Pattinson (1887) 20 Q. B. D., 263; 
The Queen vs. Robertson (1882) 6 S. C. 
R., 53, p. 94, per Gwynne, J.

In the view I take, the waters " of 
Goldstream are “unrecorded waters.” 
It follows that the city may apply un
der the provisions of the Water 
Clauses Act for a record of water in 
Goldstream. The commisisoner, in con
sidering that application must have 

Doubtless the fact that the regard to all the circumstances intend
ed by the legislature, including any 
rights of the plaintiff there. The city 
in making this application are, in my 
opinion, pursuing just such a coui*se 
as was contemplated by the legislature 
in passing the Water Clauses Act, 
viz. : Complying with the obligation to 
recognize the right of the legislature to 
preserve their departmental supervis
ion over the disposition of such an im
portant public utility as water. The 
state of the law before 1897 respecting 
water was unsatisfactory, and by pass
ing the Water Clauses Consolidation 
Act the legislature attempted to rem
edy existing defects therein. They 
must therefore be held to have intend
ed to limit existing companies very 
strictly to the corporate powers.

I would allow the appeal.

On Saturday next a meeting will be 
held in the Masonic hall, Esquimalt, 
for the election of delegates to repre
sent Esquimalt village at the conven
tion to be held at Col wood on Monday, 
January 14th, to nominate a candidate 
in the Liberal interests to contest Es
quimau at the approaching election.

Advices from Aberdeen, B. C.. state 
that at the Liberal convention, held to
day at Port Essington to nominate 'a 
candidate in the Liberal interests to 
contest Skeena, Dr. Kergin was unan
imously chosen.
Skeena shows Dr. Kergin’s chances in 
a more favorable light. C. W. D. Clif
ford, who will probably oppose Dr. 
Kergin, has scarcely a chance for elec
tion.

Now as to the acquisition of the sur
plus or waste waters, the question is 
more difficult.

The Esquimalt Water Works Co. by 
their act of 1892, acquired (subject, 
etc.) a license to take the waters of 
Goldstream.

Each advice from
This privilege enabled 

them to appropriate waters in advance 
of their requirements, and possibly 
fsee Wilts & Berks Canal Co. v. Swind
on Water Works Co. (1874) L. R. 9 Ch. 
451) to supply water for power pur
poses to the tramway company; but 
does their act of 1892 confer on them

He was hurriedly summoned 
back yesterday by the Skeena Conserv- 

I a tive organization.
Advices from Alberni state that as 

the campaign canvassing progreses in 
Alberni district the evidences of a Lib
eral landslide become more and more 
emphatic. Differences that were once 
acute in the Liberal ranks are now be
ing quietly ignored and the party is 
uniting as never before for the purpose 
of relieving the province from the in
cubus of Conservative-Socialism.

When Mr. Brewster was nominated 
by the Liberal party there were a num
ber of other aspirants for the position 
and it was freely predicted with great 
gladpess and applause by the Conserv
atives that these disappointed ones 
would be centres of disaffection in the
Liberal party.

Mr. Manson was unduly elated with 
the prospect of an easy victory.

Now, however, there is a most serious 
rift in the lute.

The first unexpected that has hap
pened is the fact that every man whose 
name was mentioned for nomination 
along with Mr. Brewster is now out in 
the field with his coat and vest off 
working for Brewster's election. The 
second unexpected (for the Conserva
tives) is that there is a public senti
ment abroad that is considerably wider 
in its action than the mere personality 
of a candidate and this sentiment 
against the school act, against the as
sessment act, against revolutionry So
cialism, and against the petty little 
family compacts that have been formed 
for the purpose of “hogging” the road 
work, is now unifying and solidifying 
on Brewster as the expresion of its 
feelings.

Mr. Manson and his party supporters 
are rapidly losing the jolly feeling that 
possesed them when they were so cer
tain of success, and are beginning to 
be most fearful of the result.

As a matter of fact Conservatives 
themselves are conceding Manson’s de
feat and many of them are so callous 
as not even to express regrets. There 
is a feeling of disappointment that the 
government has carried itself so poorly 
in the matter of legislation and so 
cravenly before the behests of Haw
thorn thwaite.

Many Conservatives openly predict 
that their party will be defeated and 
bluntly say they are glad of it.

At Parks ville a few days ago the 
talk of the crowd was of politics and 
one expression of opinion from a prom
inent Conservative was as follows :

“I’m a Conservative and always have 
been, and I’m going to vote Conserva
tive this time, but I’ll bet fifty dollars 
even that Manson will be defeated.” 
At Nanoose Bay practically the same 
words were repeated by one of the 
most prominent Conservatives in the 
district, and a careful canvass of the 
voters proves that they know what 
they are talking about.

On the West Coast bets are freely 
offered that Brewster will take ninety 
per cent, of the votes polled on Clayo- 
quot and Quatsino Sounds, but it is 
supposed that the eastern part of the 
constituency will give Manson a ma
jority.

This is a complete mistake as more 
than half the polling booths east of 
Alberni will give Brewster a decided 
majority.

Capt. John Irving, of this city, the 
greater part uf whose time is spent in 
the North, has received the unanimous 
nomination of the Liberal party in At>- 
lin. Capt. Irving is not new to the leg
islature, having sat in the provincial 
House some years ago.

He lest Tuesday night for the North 
to enter upon the campaign. On Moil- 
day he received a message acquainting 
him with the fact that he had received 
the nomination. The message was 
signed by John Kirkland, president of 
the Liberal association at Atlin-j^nd 
read as follows:

“You have received the unanimous 
nomination at a meeting of the execu
tive. Convention will be held 16th Janu
ary. Must be here not later than 16th 
January. Answer.”

C. W. D. Clifford, who is seeking thf 
Conservative nomination in Skeenfe 
lest Tuesday for the North also.

water.

—In the account of the proceedings 
before the Chief Justice on Monday, 
which resulted in the restoration of 
names to the voters’. list an error was 
made with respect to the solicitor mak
ing the application. G. H. Barnard 
made the application before the court 
and had the names restored.

~ WÉËKLy'WEATHElTSY>

Victoria Meteorological <1 
January 2nd to 1 

The chief characteristic of thJ 
during the past week has been 1 
ed decrease in temperature and I 

Gtfhll in the southern parr of the!
the evening of the 2nd instl 

decided character developed 
Washington coast and passed 1 
on the 3rd through the Pacific à 
progress caused a fresh soul 
gale on the Straits and outsidj 
and it was accompanied by heal 
fall in this province and an | 
rainfall in Oregon and Washing! 
ing. at Portland and adjacent I 

^apid rise in the Columbia river I 
Mng very closely if not quitê toi 

ger mark.
The weather continued unsel 

cold until the 5th. when the prel 
gan to increase in the north arl 
and important area of high bl 
pressure moving down coverel 
Columbia and nearly the entirq 
part of the continent and hd 
position during the remainder] 

* week. These conditions caused! 
fall in temperature, especially in] 
die west provinces; heavy snoq 
tne Mainland and the higher lanl 
rrycer Island. Skating has prel 
several days at Victoria and] 
Westminster the ice on the Fra] 
is reported to have interfered j 
running of the steamers, and. I 
snow on the country rq^fls has n 
produce being brought to man 
the northwest coast, too, the sn 
reported as being several feet | 
on the ground and causing almoJ 
tire cessation of logging ope rati]

At Victoria, there was regisl 
hours and 24 minutes of bright I 
the highest temperature was 46.1 
the lowest. 24.3 on 6th; total j 
tien, 0.50 Inch, including 1.90 ij 
snow.

At Vancouver—Highest temped 
on 3rd; lowest, 12 on 7th; total j 
tion. Including* 6.20 inches of 
inches.

At New Westminster—Highest 
■3rd; lowest, 10 on 6th: total pvec] 
Including several inches of si
inches.

At Kamloops—Highest, 22 on 4 
est, 14 below zero on 6th; five i] 
snow.

At Barkerville—Highest, 6 
est, 28 below zero on 2nd. snow, 1

At Port Simpson—Highest, 301 
7th and 8th; lowest, 10 on 5th: j 
inch.

x r*t Atlin—Highest, 26 on 8th; U 
below zero on 2nd; snow. 2.20 inc

At Dawson—Highest, 4 on 8th 
28 below zero on 6th and 7th; s 
inches.

LOCAL NEWS.

—The total clearings at the 
clearing house for the week 
January 8th were $1,013,092.

—Steamer Venture will ss 
northern British Columbia poj 
Wednesday, January 9th.

—Dr. Lewis Hall has announ] 
intention of contesting Ward « 
the approaching municipal ell

o
—There will be a meeting 

board of school trustees at 4.30 
morrow in Supt. Eaton’s offi
hall.

—Richard Phillips, a pioneer 
aged 74 years, a native of Ci 
England, and for many years ei 
as storehouse man at H. M. dc 
Esquimalt, died Tuesday at t 
dence of his son.

—Far West lodge, K. of P. 1 
cided not to make their installa 
officers on Friday next a publi) 
tion. Deputy Grand Chancellq 
R. Smith will install the officers 
usual way. Grand Chancellor 1 
is expected to pay this city his 
visit in the near future.

—Complaints are being m; 
skaters of the practice whjch 
among the boys attending th< 

^Ward school of throwing stones 
/ice at Goodacre’s lake, and the 
tion has been made that some 1 
taken to prevent it while the 
season is on.

—The quarterly general meed 
.the Victoria board of trade will I 
■^n the board of trade building d 
day next at 3 o'clock. The re] 
various committees will be r| 
and an address will be deliverel 
the development of the west c] 

: Vancouver Island.

- —The vacancy in the sub-Higl 
-staff, caused by the resignation 
McGregor, who has received 

"pointment in the Waseda 
Japan, was filled yesterday 
Allan, of the Boys’ Central scho 
The Vacancy caused by his pr< 
is yet to be filled.

4K
—According to the Kobe Hera 

pral notable Japanese will pi 
visit Victoria next spring. 
Fushimi, who will leave on the “ 
steamer Devanha on February ] 
England, is expected to return h 
March via Canada, in which c 
will likely visit Victoria. Admira 
and General Kuroki will be inch 
the royal suite.

—The attendances at the reopen 
;he public schools yesterday 
larger than usual. At the Boyj 
tial a total of 518 pupils pr< 
themselves, while at the Girls’ < 
the total was 459. At Victoria 
the number enrolled was 211; Ki 
street school also had a very la 
tendance for the size of the bi 
fco less than 166 little tots heir
■sent.
t-^e only other school from whic 
?*ort was received.

Rock Bay school, with

-----o —
—On Saturday evening Mrs. 1 

Pandora street, heard a noise in t| 
of her residence, and, upon hive] 

discovered a tall man wea] 
■slouch hat lurking in the shadow 
"burglar, for such he evidently 
hashed a pocket lamp at her arl 
made his escape. Chief of Police] 
*ey was apprised of the incidej 
telephone, and sent a couple of 1 
the scene, but no trace of the M 
■*à8 discovered. He hud entered 

?ont door, but was surprised 
hall before he could take anyth

Friday evening next a 
^^ng of the Oak1 Bay mu 
Rectors will be held in the 
"»use, Foul Bay road, when th] 

th^ COuttcil will present a re] 
e,r work during the past yea] 

^frétions for reeve, councillor] 
school trustees will be held on t 

the poll being taken at the
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